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This guidance information is provided by the Office of Local Government (OLG) in response to amendments relating to the Public 
Health (COVID-19 Temporary Movement and Gathering Restrictions) Order 2021, commencing 19 July 2021. 

This information is in response to a range of local government enquires and is provided for guidance only. 
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The Public Health (COVID-19 Temporary Movement and Gathering Restrictions) Order 2021 commenced 26 June 2021 and contains 
directions on staying at home in Greater Sydney (which includes the Blue Mountains, Central Coast, Wollongong and Shellharbour 
LGAs), entering Greater Sydney, and additional restrictions across New South Wales. The Order will be in place until the beginning of 
31 July, unless extended or repealed earlier. 

Stay at home restrictions have also been imposed on people who live (or have been there on or after Saturday 17 July) in the Blayney, 
Cabonne and Orange Local Government Areas from 21 July until 28 July 2021.    

OLG held a webinar for councils on 28 June 2021 to provide information on the latest Order. A recording can be found here. 
Information on restrictions, including a map of LGAs, can be accessed here.  

OLG also held a webinar for councils on 15 July 2021 about QR Code requirements.  When available, the recording will be placed on 
the OLG website. 

Stay up to date on the latest version of the Public Health Order here. For more information please visit the NSW Government and NSW 
Health websites. 

1. Council administration buildings, depots and offices

The requirements relating to working from home have been strengthened.  An employer in Greater Sydney must require a worker to work 
from home unless it is not reasonably practicable. In regional NSW, other than any LGAs affected by a temporary local down, an employer 
must allow and employee to work from home unless it is not reasonably practical. The NSW Government strongly urges all councils to 
minimise staff that are not working from home to the maximum extent possible. Failure to do so can result in a fine of up to $10,000. 

In Greater Sydney, and those outside of Greater Sydney who are subject to the stay at home rules (i.e. anyone who has been in Greater 
Sydney in the previous 14 days and those in any other areas affected by a temporary lockdown including the Blayney, Orange and Cabonne 
LGA’s and any other areas affected by a temporary lockdown), it is a reasonable excuse to leave your residence for work but only if it is not 
practicable for the employee to work from home. 

https://vimeo.com/568760003
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/greater-sydney
https://legislation.nsw.gov.au/information/covid19-legislation/temporary-movement-gathering-restrictions
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKF-f2-HvSV1-WJV7CgQqgW4n0DjN39qVG0W5yL-YM1wgGh2Vk6s2j3tskLZN41H-Bqh8w-TVHRFbT1ctfPmW5-rplp1Ckbk-W4wK7ft35NBkrW43bJtD95fwPWW17CMBJ3gLCS0W4b-cx85Mq4N1W5lQqm62nZZG6W4Svbx13BgKQgW8bKfmv4zBgRpW2vfQ6z43GTkBW7Jx7pv5znBv_N2N2mswntMGLV2JN3_7Nwd9PN5sNBSVBqb-DW3D0jKw2vFCZ8W7cM4831b7_pxW71vs5B83qz44W1rHtd03bGtNW3pKt1
https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKF-f2-HvSV1-WJV7CgJRSW8BGFsz5yYNVVW14wWw-2HsKBgW5vK4TD5byC60W5S2Rz53fRPLDVPZgjt89KZdqVKP1Fb6wtP3LN4lHhVkmry98V3_G1x1JXp0PW1QtCbw2rcv7RW5jjD3r6rBrPQW8TNk5M4Cm90WVNrWfN7qs6NjW1fVh004MF6nYW2Y4-CW610_gdW7M5qfH96zWxbW4Mdx8r1xwTLyVGQ0604Hc_XnVT0Yfk1bdqqyW7NS_Nl34ZYtCW9f379D70YkRqW8DT8018JGRRjW6f6fzm4Zh9jV3bDV1
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1.1 Contractors 
Councils must make a determination as to whether they consider the work being carried out as essential. Factors to consider include the nature 
of the work or service and contractual terms. If the work can be delayed without adverse impact on project deliverables, then councils are 
encouraged to do so.  

Councils are reminded under the Amendment Order that a person leaving Greater Sydney, Blayney, Cabonne or Orange or any other areas 
affected by a temporary lockdown (who is at least 18 years of age) is required to carry a face mask and evidence showing their address and 
produce that evidence if required to do so by a police officer. This includes workers travelling from Greater Sydney to perform work in regional 
NSW. 

If councils decide that work cannot be delayed and their contractors are travelling from Greater Sydney, Blayney, Cabonne or Orange or any 
other areas affected by a temporary lockdown, councils should implement strategies to minimise risk. This could include consideration of 
whether those contractors can complete the work without coming into close contact with local staff and generally limiting the interaction and 
mixing of employees. There is an expectation that such contractors will carry out their work before immediately returning home without mingling 
with locals.  

Where practical, council decisions relating to contractors should be made with a view to minimising the requirement for travel across, from and 
through Greater Sydney or affected area. If a staff member or contractor is required to enter Greater Sydney or affected area for work that 
cannot be carried out from home, that person will be subject to the stay at home order upon their return.  

Infrastructure NSW has developed seven principles for dealing with the impacts of COVID-19 on community infrastructure projects. 

1.2 QR codes 
To facilitate contact tracing, the Order requires persons entering specified types of premises to register their contact details electronically as 
well as providing alternative means for persons who cannot register electronically due to age, disability or language issues, or due to internet 
outages. 

Effective from 12 July 2021, the Order has been amended to extend these requirements to additional types of premises including retail, office, 
industrial, accommodation, residential care, education, child-care premises and construction sites, and for the Service NSW QR code to be 
used at all specified premises.  

https://www.olg.nsw.gov.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-Seven-principles-for-managing-community-infrastructure-projects.pdf
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Councils are required to take reasonable steps to ensure people entering their premises (such as workplaces and depots) check-in using the 
Service NSW QR codes or digital sign-up sheet. This includes staff and visitors such as maintenance workers and delivery drivers. While many 
council premises across NSW have adopted and implemented COVID safe plans, including check-in processes, it is a timely reminder for 
councils check their compliance in light of this new mandate. To register to access your COVID Safe resources please visit here or to find about 
the changes to the QR code rules please visit here. 

1.3 Authorised workers – residents of Fairfield, Liverpool or Canterbury-Bankstown LGAs 
Workers who live in the Fairfield, Liverpool or Canterbury-Bankstown LGA, you can only leave the LGA you live in to go to work if: 

• the business is allowed to be open.

• you are an authorised worker.

For more information, please refer to this list of authorised workers. 

Of particular note to councils are the following categories who are defined to be authorised workers: 

• A person employed or engaged to provide services to persons with disability or vulnerable persons.

• Early childhood education and care.

• Biosecurity and food safety personnel undertaking critical duties.

• Electricity, gas, water and waste services described as electricity services, operation of energy systems, gas services, liquid fuels, water
supply, sewerage, sanitation and drainage services and waste resource recovery services (including collection, treatment and disposal
services).

• Essential services for the maintenance, safety and upkeep of public and recreational spaces.

• Click and collect services

• A person employed or engaged at a residential aged care facility

• Animal welfare, care and accommodation services

https://www.nsw.gov.au/register-your-business-as-covid-safe
https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/covid-check-mandate-expanded
https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKFZZ2-HvyV1-WJV7CgDtqW40VYDQ3nLrP9W8NKpMH5XtqKbW28vW-V3Nn-ztW4z1Fvb29r_MGW8ZDmdc4l3xFhW1HSBXp8RhWhnW7Rc7NC8fPtNTW696Bpb2GW-mqW60_qTS4m0Q8hW3Mm_Ss2gR44fVM433h1by1tFN3yT-5S4N32MVCQWlJ3pdr2JW4X7qdM1c0YGDW88-JYk37SNg8W3sGG4-3x0Bj3W7JhG5M3zWW_lW8gsFGY1bnGrwW5jKkNq3FMgDDW5R7Vkf4Wb4cg39t21
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Workers from Greater Sydney should be reminded of their testing requirements, which may apply depending on their work and place of 
residence. 

1.4 Carpooling in Greater Sydney 
In Greater Sydney, you cannot travel in a vehicle with persons other than members of your own household, and persons over 18 must carry 
documentation evidence of their address when in a vehicle with another person and provide it to police on request. 

This does not apply to vehicles being used: 

• to provide public transport.

• for work (eg police, ambulance).

• to provide care and assistance to a vulnerable person.

• for an emergency or for compassionate reasons.

1.5 Extended face mask rules 
If you cannot work from home and you go to your workplace, you must wear a face mask (unless an exemption applies) in all indoor areas of 
non-residential premises. This includes: 

• When carpooling which includes in council vehicles in which more than one employee is traveling
• In non-residential indoor areas
• At a COVID-19 safe outdoor gathering
• A controlled outdoor public gathering
• If you are on public transport
• In a major recreation facility such as a stadium
• For some situations in outdoor areas
• In airports and on commercial domestic flights
• If you are working in a hospitality venue

https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKF-f2-HvSV1-WJV7CgH3LVcS5hP9m0BXRW2xRz153cq09bW9fkMQy83jf2SW2xSR5P95sKSTW8X-yh51bjyssW3jqs_h12-bVjW3cQQb3207qvXW70g46f7Dy8g8W7GwgYy6q22ZpN2WjQs89YX1tVknNw13wJdTkW4bBtfL1xcGSRW89ClNF2rthZvN7xG8kJvwcyWW77gHp-3F5xjbW3KkZX_63tFjyW7P0hgX3q_VJjW2k98Mr6MnsK1W10PgS_6bpM5cW3Lhydb5cCtypW8brWcS9hkHSWW1c49P16FrN5R3cwn1
https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKF-f2-HvSV1-WJV7CgZ7WW4Rvx4j1_s992W5TP19S79YtQRW3sQ9ml6q71N8W35q5q638brylW5hnh_58dNCh_N8RYMVPLTs3jW8v0slR1Sm-TYW4lBHLr4ypWtRN3CnsnDkcyQSW4KBsWq3qP5Y3W52vcjL6TsK0WW2qqjKS18gYq7W8mZ0xm9fH3_pN78vW2CsDFGrW3mPX_N7r1-q5W3mvHwH51HtYDW37jgm-48HNwwN19rP-QLbYqxW8WJtXb3DqRbsW1g-CJ76jnLTyW6yJCwd5-sm0yW2--g4X5WY9lc3cZx1
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/face-mask-rules#outdoor-areas
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NSW Health also advises that, to help stop the spread of COVID-19, masks should be worn at any time that you cannot stay 1.5 metres away 
from other people. It is required that councils ensure that adequate physical distancing continues to be maintained. For further information 
relating to face mask rules please visit here. 

In Greater Sydney, Cabonne, Orange and Blayney and any other areas affected by a temporary lockdown, masks are required in indoor 
common property areas of residence premises (e.g. lifts and lobbies of apartment blocks). 

There are additional areas where masks are required: 

• In indoor and outdoor areas of food markets in Greater Sydney.

• In outdoor areas near food, drink or retail premises in Greater Sydney.

• In outdoor areas while working in Greater Sydney.

• By persons in a school, other than a student.

In addition, in Greater Sydney, Blayney, Cabonne and Orange and any other areas affected by a temporary lockdown, persons must carry a 
mask with them at all times when away from their residence.  

For persons who cannot wear a face mask because of a disability, physical or mental health illness or condition, they must carry either: 

• a medical certificate or letter signed by a registered health practitioner (such as a doctor) or a registered NDIS provider or

• a statutory declaration.

1.6 Pause on construction 
From 12:01 am on Monday 19 July, in Greater Sydney, work cannot be carried out on a construction site* unless: 

• it is necessary to deal with environmental risks, secure the site or maintain critical equipment.

• it is to maintain public utilities.

• it is necessary to maintain the safe operation of transport infrastructure.

• it is a construction site necessary for NSW Health in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/social-distancing
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/face-mask-rules
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/face-mask-rules?_hsmi=141435600&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Rgqff8B-oTNKQa8IeUxbyM3bKpnGop9oe-OlbbBbPXeFHwZRK2_9stvVd7ZeRZIl9sR1mLky6g8zmosz-LPmHN-i-crys4XSfxvWcGNim4uknKmA
https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKFZZ2-HvyV1-WJV7CgGyJN60BYV-JsmhgW6qDc8z96L2SYW8_r1K_1T2p3VW6hhxlq1VHGjJW8Qfqcf13pqsHVnBCts6PRj18W5bFT8V5mlkRmW3yrfpP5HbpsFW6n5KPD6WdXsXW3_6ny65LQtF2W1pCLjH1Np87PW4Y0p3p8f1g7fW3fxVCC5rspKJW4MjrgZ17zR97W3jkY6f8qnFP8W6NCr7R99D9rbW5XCPWD1Z3GTKW8NMD8Z7R74DlW7MG_Sg10VmQ4W3qNBwF25WLCH39gF1
https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKFZZ2-HvyV1-WJV7CgGyJN60BYV-JsmhgW6qDc8z96L2SYW8_r1K_1T2p3VW6hhxlq1VHGjJW8Qfqcf13pqsHVnBCts6PRj18W5bFT8V5mlkRmW3yrfpP5HbpsFW6n5KPD6WdXsXW3_6ny65LQtF2W1pCLjH1Np87PW4Y0p3p8f1g7fW3fxVCC5rspKJW4MjrgZ17zR97W3jkY6f8qnFP8W6NCr7R99D9rbW5XCPWD1Z3GTKW8NMD8Z7R74DlW7MG_Sg10VmQ4W3qNBwF25WLCH39gF1
https://email.dpie.nsw.gov.au/e2t/tc/VX3qdY32NprFW23D90x562j6LW6rg8CD4v79fxN1MKF-y2-Hw7V1-WJV7CgP76W4yMn-x1PxG6wW7gtKyt5b00nhN7Z50mwVPYZCW39SBZ94dDC9BVWbD7s98Pd3QW3cZ3Nt76bMk7W5T9YsM4JggYtW48xW8y7PnRp1W6NRDnR6qGV8TVRBDz_55H5H9W4_0yRk7dTx44W36PJ4P428nx8W4M30JB4mfvp4W1RKQl64My4HSVl_2VL1GjjLTW4X_yBJ8LY0DmW7gnjd92QjVkjW6BKvfb6Jdg0nW50Wx9q3N4SQmW8rcNfm7kkr_sW2qYKB062nxZwW3vrGCT4T-bNvW8m25c68TdZxqW9lxwMt87cjWz3pZJ1
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• it is an emergency.

(*) construction site means a place at which work, including related excavation, is being carried out to erect, demolish, extend or alter a 
building or structure, or at which civil works are being carried out but not work carried out in relation to a dwelling in which a person is residing. 

2. Council meetings and public forums

The NSW Government is ensuring local councils can continue to function during COVID-19 restrictions with existing laws enabling them to hold 
meetings electronically instead of physically. Virtual meetings will help councils continue to make important decisions on behalf of the 
community while complying with Public Health Orders and minimising the risk of COVID-19 transmission. 

For councils in areas subject to the stay at home order, all councillors and staff may attend and participate in meetings by audio-visual link. 

For councils in other parts of NSW, council meetings can be conducted in person but there is nothing to prevent councils meeting by audio-
visual link if they choose to do so. However, if councils meet in person, the restrictions under the Public Health Order will affect how meetings 
are conducted. Councils should continue to ensure appropriate social distancing is practiced at meetings.  

The Office of Local Government issued a circular on 28 June 2021 to provide technical advice on the conduct of council meetings in 
compliance with the Public Health Order. The circular can be accessed by clicking here. 

3. Libraries and community centres

Libraries 
For councils in the Greater Sydney area, libraries must remain closed, unless the Order is extended or repealed earlier. 

For the rest of NSW, libraries can remain open, provided the 4 square metre rule and mask requirements are observed. 

The State Library has advised that contactless click and collect delivery can be provided, however councils will need to establish whether the 
need for these services outweighs the risk, especially considering the restrictions in the Greater Sydney area, Orange, Cabonne and Blayney 
and any other areas affected by a temporary lockdown. 

https://www.olg.nsw.gov.au/circulars/
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In making these decisions, councils need to consider that click and collect (pick up from a library site) will attract people to that location, and 
also necessitates staff travelling to the library to provide the service, in line with restrictions in the Public Health Order. 

The State Library has also advised that isolated residents may benefit from home library services or home delivery and that these services 
could prove to pose less risky, provided the service is contactless. 

Please see the State Library's Public Library Services website for further information. 

Community centres 
The Public Health Order does not mandate the closure of community centres and halls. As councils usually control these places, it may 
exercise a discretion to close the space, but that is a matter for councils. If councils decide to keep them open it is important a COVID Safe plan 
is put in place. This includes making sure the COVID-19 Safety Plan in place is relevant to the building’s use. For example, you may need a 
community hall Safety Plan, as well as a places of worship Safety Plan to cover the different buildings on the site.  

Furthermore, multiple buildings on the same site can all have unique QR codes. To get different QR codes for each building, you need to 
register each building as COVID Safe. 

4. Community sport

The Order states no community sport (whether training or a match) should proceed in Greater Sydney including the Blue Mountains, Central 
Coast, Wollongong and Shellharbour and other areas affected by a temporary lockdown.  

However, undertaking exercise and outdoor recreation activities is a reasonable excuse to leave your home. You can take part in exercising or 
outdoor recreational activities that comply with the gathering rules (no more than 2 people outdoors, excluding members of the same 
household) and must stay in their Local Government Area or within 10 kilometres of their home. However, people should limit their movement 
in Greater Sydney and try and undertake exercise and outdoor recreation in their local neighbourhood.  

Exemptions from the 2 person outdoor gathering limit is available on the NSW Government website. 

For the rest of NSW, the following restrictions relating to sport and active recreation now apply: 

Indoors 

http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/public-library-services
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/greater-sydney#places-that-are-closed
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• See below for information about gyms and indoor recreation facilities.

Outdoors 
Outdoor gatherings are capped at the lesser of: 

• 1 person per four square metres; or
• 5,000 persons

For non-controlled outdoor public gatherings (up to 200) these events are restricted to 200 people (unless the gathering is a COVID-19 safe 
outdoor gathering with a COVID-19 Safety Plan). 

COVID-19 safe outdoor gathering (up to 5,000) events can have the lesser of 1 person per 2 Square metres of space or 5,000 persons and do 
not need to be seated or enclosed by fencing and do not have a time limit. The organiser must have and comply with the relevant COVID-19 
Safety Plan. 

Controlled outdoor public gatherings (up to 10,000). A ticketed and seated COVID-19 safe outdoor gathering can have the maximum of the 
lesser 1 person per 2 square metres of space or 10,000 persons. The event must be enclosed by fencing or another barrier. The organiser 
must have and comply with the relevant COVID-19 Safety Plan. 

For all activities taking place at indoor recreation facilities, gyms and COVID-safe outdoor community sport activities a face mask must be worn. 
Please note some exemptions do apply relating to mandatory face coverings and can be located here. All indoor facilities such as change 
rooms, canteens, clubhouses are to adhere to the 1 person per 4 square metre rule. Club BBQs and canteens can still take place in line with 
COVID Safety Plan requirements. As the BBQ/canteen is taking place at community sport, face masks must be worn at all times by staff and 
volunteers. 

Organisations must continue to have a COVID-19 Safety Plan. 

Outdoor seated events will be limited to 50% seated capacity. 

For further information, visit the Office of Sport’s COVID19 information page. 

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Pages/public-health-orders.aspx#face-coverings
https://www.sport.nsw.gov.au/covid-19-information#advice-metro
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5. Gyms and indoor recreation facilities

For Greater Sydney, Caboone, Orange and Blayney and any other areas affected by a temporary lockdown, indoor recreation facilities such as 
gyms are to remain closed.  

For the rest of NSW, a 20-person limit applies to classes or activities at a gym.  Dance classes, or any other classes such as yoga also have a 
limit of 20 people. . All gyms and indoor recreation facilities need to comply with the requirement to wear face masks (unless an exemption 
applies) in all indoor areas of non-residential premises.  

Councils are reminded of the Service NSW QR code mandate from Monday 12 July. To register to access your COVID Safe resources please 
visit here or to find about the changes to the QR code rules please visit here. 

6. Parks, reserves and beaches

The current Public Heath Order states that in Greater Sydney including the Blue Mountains, Central Coast, Wollongong and Shellharbour, 
Orange, Blayney and Caboone and any other areas affected by a temporary lockdown a reasonable excuse for a person to be away from their 
residential premises or temporary accommodation, is for outdoor recreation and exercise. Councils are urged to keep playgrounds and parks, 
reserves and beaches open and accessible where possible. Ultimately, however, this is a matter for councils to decide. 

Furthermore, the Order states if you are in the Greater Sydney including the Blue Mountains, Central Coast, Wollongong and Shellharbour, you 
must not participate in any outdoor public gathering of more than 2 people (excluding members of the same household) and must stay in their 
Local Government Area or within 10 kilometres of their home. Councils should consider how they can support good social distancing and health 
and hygiene practices by users, such as by installing signage and notices to communicate the rules that apply. 

For all areas of public space, it is a matter for each individual council to decide whether it should be open, any conditions that should be applied 
and how best to communicate with users. In making this decision, councils should consider how large the area is and how many users are able 
to use the space at once to allow each person 4m² of space. In situations where this is not possible or there is overcrowding councils-should 
work with their NSW Police Local Area Command to implement any restrictions.   

Councils are also reminded the resources from the COVID Safe Summer are still available which has useful tools and guidance. To access 
these resources please visit here.  

https://www.nsw.gov.au/register-your-business-as-covid-safe
https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/covid-check-mandate-expanded
https://www.dpie.nsw.gov.au/premiers-priorities/great-public-spaces/festival-of-place/covid-safe-summer
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7. Swimming Pools

The Order states the following places in Greater Sydney including the Blue Mountains, Central Coast, Wollongong and Shellharbour, are 
directed to be closed to the public. 

• Indoor recreation facilities such as squash courts, indoor swimming pools, gyms, table tennis centres, health studios, bowling alleys and
ice rinks.

• Public swimming pools (except natural swimming pools, which may open)

8. Caravan parks and camping grounds

The Public Health Order allows caravan parks and camping grounds in Greater Sydney including the Blue Mountains, Central Coast, 
Wollongong and Shellharbour to be open to local workers and overnight travellers as well as residents of the caravan park or camping ground. 
The Order allows visitors to visit permanent residents of the caravan park or camping ground.  

9. Waste

The NSW Environment Protection Authority (NSW EPA) has advised that workers in the waste industry have now been declared exempt as 
authorised workers, under the latest Public Health Order.   

• Workers in the waste industry are now authorised to travel outside an affected local government area if required for work purposes, but
only for the provision of critical waste work

• The exemption covers waste resource recovery services, including collection, treatment and disposal services

• Details can be found about authorised workers on the Service NSW website

• You can leave home to go to work if you are an authorised worker living in the Fairfield, Liverpool or Canterbury-Bankstown local
government areas ie; working in resource recovery including collection, treatment and disposal services

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/authorised-workers?_hsmi=141435600&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9FSARfasX9JCds8E-293iMiFu_rNswEgAzA3WsASVbjc05c7eQSYsNQkC-meOkAUFegKqNMOLI7WOpllUgNAG4GZxf4Ynd-UwYsT6Ey-Pbp-uxXnE
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/authorised-workers
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/authorised-workers
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• This exemption allows waste workers to enter common property on a residence under the direction of ensuring the health, safety or
security of residents, ie; waste disposal work can be carried out on common property of residential premises.

• This exemption also allows authorised workers to undertake critical sanitation works, such as the cleaning of parks, amenity blocks and
streets.

• People living in or staying in an affected local government area (such as Fairfield) but working outside this area, must have a COVID-19
test once every 72 hours (3 days) in order to be allowed to go to work as an authorised worker.

• NSW EPA has advised that all licensees and operators need to carefully assess which activities and services are critical and should
continue, and which should pause during this lockdown period.

• It is important that the waste and recycling industry and councils continue to provide critical waste services to the public. This includes
keeping waste and recycling centres open so that people can easily dispose of their waste.

Further information, including FAQ’s are available on the EPA’s website here. 

Concerns about operations can be raised by contacting the Environment Line on 131 555 or info@epa.nsw.gov.au. 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/health-and-wellbeing/clinics
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/health-and-wellbeing/clinics
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules/authorised-workers
https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/licensing-and-regulation/licensing/environment-protection-licences/guide-to-licensing/epa-response-to-covid-19#update18July
mailto:info@epa.nsw.gov.au
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